TO FUTURE FUTURO HOMEOWNERS

For your inquiry on Futuro II, our thanks and the enclosed Fact Sheets and Brochure.

We believe that Futuro II is the most technologically advanced housing unit ever built. It is both durable and practical and is designed to be virtually maintenance free. When Futuro II is placed on your site and set up in hours, it represents Instant Leisure Living because the price includes everything from a 23 foot radial sofa to the lush shag carpet installed throughout the house. Futuro comes to you completely furnished (see Fact Sheets) as would a fine yacht, but Futuro II offers more: a 360° view through large insulated glass windows, an interior spaciousness that is surprising and relaxing, and comforts that are almost impossible to describe.

Futuro II is an all electric house that can be heated or cooled for less than a dollar a day. Futuro sleeping arrangements can comfortably accommodate a family of 6.

We now have three models available from 600 sq. ft. to 820 sq. ft. which means we can place homes in areas where the Futuro II was to small to comply with Regulations.

If you have any questions or if I can be of further assistance, please contact me and I will oblige in any way possible.

Please contact me for an appointment to see our Futuro II model.

Sincerely,

NEW DIMENSIONS OF DELAWARE, INC.

[Signature]

Joseph R. Hudson
President